King Salman, President Ghani Discuss Afghanistan’s Latest Developments

The king welcomed the president and his delegation to Saudi Arabia, while Ghani expressed his happiness at visiting the Kingdom and his host.

Sheerpao Sees No Link Between Kashmir, Afghanistan

JEDDAH - Saudi King Salman bin Abdulaziz received Afghan President Ashraf Ghani at the al-Salam Palace in Jeddah on Sunday for a meeting during which the leaders tackled both developing and bolstering bilateral ties.

While Ghani expressed his happiness at visiting the Kingdom and his host, he lamented that all children will not set foot in a pre-school, even though this gives them the chance to enroll. And one third of the 10 million children in Afghanistan do not have birth weight.

Germany Provides 327m Afghans for Extractive Sector

The Afghan President also met in Jeddah with Saudi Commerce and Investment Minister Dr. Majid Al-Qassabi, (More on P3).